
Adams' Hair Restorer promotes growth, re-
stores color and beauty to thin gray balr. 50c.

•

D. M. Delmas, of counsel for Eugene
nnd Evelyn J. Pierce In, their damage
suit against the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, made the opening argument to the
jury In the United States Circuit Court
yesterday, afternoon. ¦:He willbe followed
by Peter F. Punne- for the railroad. ;

- -

Delmas Begins Argument.

Thomas Fitzpatrick, an old offender,
was convicted by Judge Conlan yesterday
on a charge of petty larceny and was
sentenced to six months -in the County
Jail. ,On August 1Mrs. Catherine J. Ken-
nedy. 1012 Post street, was kneeling .lnprayer in the First Baptist Church dur-
ing a funeral ceremony. She placed herpurse on top of the pew and Fitzpatrick
snatched It and ran out of the church,
buA Was pursued and captured.

Stole Purse in Church.

Mrs.1 Margaret' Newman, who was ar-
rested inconjunction with Attorney Hugo
K. Asheron the charge of,preventing and
dissuading a frorh.- testifying in
court, appeared before 'Judge -Cabaniss
yesterday. At the request of Attorney
Bergerot, who represented • the defendant,
the case was .continued :till this morning,-
when the case of Asher .will also come
up for trial. Theisentence of Mrs. Mattle
Peck, convicted by Judge Mogan on a
similar charge, has been postponed till
after the conclusion of the Asher and
Newman cases. ;, .

Mrs. Newman in Court.

The ladies who will have charge of St
John's booth at the fair which willbe held
in October in aid of the new St. John's
Church will give an entertainment and
social at Turn Verein Hall, Eighteenth
street, between Valencia and Guerrero,
next Saturday evening. A special musical,
literary and dramatic programme has
been arranged and the affair promises to
be a success. The proceeds will be de-
voted to the fund now being raised to
make the coming fair a success.

Fair Which Opens in
October.

LADIES OF ST. JOHN'S
BOOTH TO ENTERTAIN

Are Arranging BigBenefit for Their

Dr. J. C. Anthony testified that he had
advised Mrs. Ball to keep fasting until she
became hungry. He admitted that he did
not make a physical examination of the
lady to ascertain whether or not the fast-
ing was injuringher. Coroner Leland in-
structed the jury to censure Dr. Anthony
for his management of the case, but the
jury disregarded the instructions, for the
reason, as was afterward explained, that
it would be impossible under the evidence
:o secure the doctor's conviction for mal-practice.

•In the Inquest into the cause of death
of -Mrs. Katherlne L. Ball, who passed
away at the Hedges on Stockton street, a
Coroner's jury decided that death had
been caused by fatty degeneration of the
heart, starvation being the contributory
cause. The woman, with the consent and
approval of her physician, had fasted for
fiftydays.

plicit Instructions to Censure
Her Physician.

Coroner's Jury Refuses to Obey Ex-

For the apprehension and delivery into my
custody, a8 United States Marshal, of William
H. Dillard

'
colored (photograph hereto at-

tached), formerly employed ln> United States
internal revenue office at San Francisco, Cal.,
indicted by. United IStates Grand

-
Jury. San

Francisco, Cal., July 3, 1002. for forging Chi-
nese certificates of residence. Left about May
10,.1002; has broad,' flat nose, prominent nos-'
trlls. hands and feet disproportionately large;
hands taper from knuckles to end of fingers;
finger-nails even, pink, well manicured; angle
of metacarpel bones of thumb 7 and: index nn-
gera abnormally «wlde; •.. about .'.,six feet tall,
weight 190 pounds; smooth face, remember no
visible scars;, dark brown complexion; usually
neatly'' dressed; has gold*, cigar-cutter with
initial monogram for watch charm; fond of
horseraclng,"and Is frequently seen at the race-
tracks; has a.very mild voice, and quite af-
fable and plausible in-manner. v _

V JOHN.H. SHINE,
United States Marshal, San

-
Francisco, Cal.

$100 REWARD!

Absconding Clerk Dillard's whereabouts
continue to remain ,unknown to the in-
ternal revenue agents, and although he
¦was indicted on July 3, the first official
step to notify the public that he was an
absconder was taken yesterday, when
United States Marshal Shine mailed -to
internal revenue agents and United States
Marshals airover the country copies of
a circular containing Dillard's photo-
graph, a. full description of him and offer
of-$100 reward. The following Is a copy
of the circular:

Dark Respecting Absconder's
Whereabouts.

Internal Revenue Agents Still in the

VERDICT THAT MRS. BALL
WAS STARVED TO DEATH

Charles F. Lummls, editor of Out West,
is at the Palace. He has returned from
the Warner rancho in Southern California,
where he has been arranging for the re-
moval of the Indians who are living on
the place to a new reservation that has
been selected for them by the Department
of the Interior.

John :W. Boyle, a capitalist of Utica,
N. Y., is at the Occidental, accompan-
ied by his wife. He first visited this city
at the recent conclave of the Shriners
and was so favorably impressed with San
Francisco that he intends making this
his future home.

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana is at
the Palace. He is en route to inspect
his copper mine in Arizona, and is ac-
companied by his secretary, A. Under-
wood.

Baron de Mathles, private chamber-
lain to His Holiness the Pope, left last
evening for Mexico. He will return to
this city early next month and take a
steamship for Japan.

• I.B. Rosencrantz, accompanied by ,his
wife and two daughters, arrived from the
East yesterday. They will spend a few
days visiting relatives in this city.

Peter Musto, who conducts a general
merchandise business at Stockton, is at
the Grand.

Dr. L. P. Tooley of Willows Is at the
Lick.

R. D. Hatch, a rancher \of Novato, is
at the Lick.

E. H. Cox, a lumber dealer of Madera,
is iat the Palace.

A. C. Brokaw; a mining man of Fort
Jones, is registered at the Grand.

PERSONAL.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Veteran Firemen's Association, held or*

Tuesday night, it was resolved to indorse
the proposed amendment to the charter to
reduce the hours from twenty-four to
twelve. A letter embodying the resolu-
tion was sent to the Supervisors' Commit-
tee on Amendments to the Charter asking
it to indorse the. reduction in the hours
of the men. The

-
organization is com-

posed of men who have served five years
or more in the San Frajicisco Fire De-
partment.

Change May Be Effected.
Amendment to Charter by Which

Petition Supervisors to Indorse an

Captain Frank A. Barton, Third Cav-
alry, in command of the troops at the Se-
quoia National Park,:has reported to the
Fish Commissioners that he recently dis-
covered a party of hunters from, various
portions of the State engaged inslaughter-
ing deer on the public preserves. The,of-
fenders' guns were taken away from them
and they were taken to.a near by town,
where they were fined for violating the
game laws.

The Fish Commissioners have discovered
that J. M. Markley of Eureka is the per-
son who shipped 800 deer hides to this
city several weeks ago under an assumed
name. The hides were consigned to the
wife of the accused and are said to have
been. intended for a local tannery. Mark-
ley pleaded guilty to a violation of the
game laws before Justice, of the Peace
Baldwin of Eureka on Wednesday and
was fined $35. The hides, which are
valued at about $500, were confiscated.

Contact With Board of Fish
Commissioners.

J. M. Markley of Eureka Comes in

FIREMEN SEEK TO CUT
HOURS ON DUTY IN HALF

LOSES VALUABLE HIDES
AND PAYS A $35 FINE

The Custom-house will cost $1,000,000.
No estimate has been made of the time
which will be necessarily consumed in its
construction.

Ten architects, five of whom shall be
Californians, willbe invited to enter the
competition. The data for their use will
be prepared by September 1. Itis esti-
mated that itwill take four or fivemonths
for the completion and filingof the plans.
After that the preparation of the work-
Ing drawings and specifications will con-
sume another six months.

William M. Bunker, the Chamber of
Commerce representative at Washington,
D. C, writes that he is informed by James
K. Taylor, supervising architect of the
treasury, that the building of San Fran-
cisco's new Custom-house will probably
not commence for at least a year.

fore the New Custom House
1 Can Be Started.

Much. Preparation Is Necessary Be-

WILL NOT BEGIN WORK
FOR AT LEAST A YEAR

CIRCULARS ISSUED FOR ¦

ARREST OF DHil/AUD

The funeral willbe held from St. Mary's
Cathedral on Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. The interment will take place at
Holy Cross Cemetery.

After this engagement with the Kays,
Miss Vincent returned to vaudeville, ap-
pearing again at the Orpheum about a
year ago, where her singing of "Just Be-
cause She Made Them Goo Goo Eyes,"
which she first introduced here, created
a veritable sensation. A little later'the
dread malady compelled s her to give up
the stage.

' ' ,;.

Miss Vincent was one of the most pop-
ular actresses on the vaudeville stage.

She was a California girl,whose exception-

al talents finally led her to yield to the ad-
vice of her friends to take up a profes-

sional career. That was only three or
four years ago, but her success was in-
stantaneous. She was tall, slender, grace-

ful and handsome and possessed of a
sweet voice and a rare charm of manner,
which won her great popularity. Indeed,

it was her rare Disposition that made her
a- stage favorite from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
Itwas a benefit matinee at the Orpheum

that determined Querita Vincent's career.
Her rendering of "Mr.Johnson, Turn Me
Loose," with its incidental acting and
dancing, was so thoroughly new and novel
that the question was settled for her be-
fore the curtain fell on her specialty. that
afternoon. She had made a tremendous
hit. She was given a flattering offer, ac-
cepted it,and was starred in.all the lead-
ing vaudeville theaters in America,
It was at this same benefit matinee

that Miss Vincent attracted the attention
of the Rays, and later they succeeded in
making her a member of their comedy
company playing "A Hot Time."

During their engagement in Washington
she was the recipient of a very unusual
and distinguished honor. Her winsome
specialties had become so popular that
she was invited to an afternoon reception
aboard the United States Government
yacht, on which President McKinley
cruised whenever the cares of state per-
mitted. Itwas being generally regretted
that he could not attend the reception
when he unexpectedly arrived, just in
time to hear Miss Vincent sing and see
her dance, and was so pleased with her
performance that he "patted juba" with
the rest in the general excess of enthus-
iasm. Later he personally congratulated
her on her accomplishments. .,

EATH closed a brilliant
'

career
when Miss Querita Vincent pass-
ed away suddenly yesterday
morning at the home of her fam-
ily in this city. She had been

suffering from .consumption for several
months past, but Itwas not thought that
the end was so near.

Every one was in a happy mood and the
national anthems were sung with en-
thusiasm. Consul General Bennett de-
livered an address and read a cable from
the Queen and the Prince of Wales thank-
ing the people of this country for the ex-
pressions of sympathy during the King's
illness. The musical arrangements were
under the direction of Dr. H. J. Stewart.
The soloists were Miss Ella V. McCloskey,
Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup, Miss Frances
Nourse, J. F. Veaco and S. Homer Hen-
ley. The proceeds will be forwarded to
Lord Mllner for relief in South Africa.

English and United States national an-
thems, together with the most favored of
Irish and Scotcn airs, the Stars and
Stripes and the Union Jack In profusion
and together at every convenient spot,

the Harp of Erin on its green ground, the
emblem of Scotland and in the center of
the stage the Japanese flag, made the
Native Sons' Hall gay in color last night
and aroused the warmth of the vast au-
dience containing American and British
and Japanese to join in a grand' thanks-
giving and coronation festivity on the eve
of the crowning of Edward and Alexan-
dra. His Britannic Majesty's Consul Gen-
eral G. W. Bennett, C. I.E., and Vice
Coneul Wellesley Moore, Captain Harford,
British Consul at Manila; the Japanese
Consul K.Uyeno; Captain John Stafford.
U. S. A.; General Warfield, Major F. W.
D'Evelyn and a hundred more representa-
tive men mingled with the throng. •

Americans, Britishers and Japanese
Join inEntertainment at Na-

tive Sons' Hall.

GRAND THANKSGIVING
S CORONATION CONCERT

Querita Vincent, Stage
Favorite, Dies of

Consumption.

ACTOR DOWNING
GETS A DIVORCE

DEATH OF WELL
KNOWN MANAGER

Alfred EJinghouse Dies
• After Some Months'

Suffering.

Marriage to Eugenia
Blair Dissolved by

Judge Cook.

Alfred Ellinghouse, the well-known
theatrical manager, died last night at the
Hotel Repelier, 781 Sutter street, after sev-
eral months' illness from heart trouble.
Deceased was 39 years of age and was a
partner of Selby Oppenheimer in the man-
agement of the California Theater. Some
years ago he was connected with L.R.
Stockwell in the management of the Co-
lumbia Theater and had also been con-
nected with the Alhambra. Throughout
the country Mr. Ellinghouse was well
known, and was popular not alone in the
theatrical profession, but with the many
outside the profession with whom he came
daily in contact. In all matters of char-
ity in which the managers are usually

called upon to give a helping hand, Mr.
Ellinghouse was always one of the first
to volunteer the use of his theaters, and
was liberal in his donations to all de-
serving causes.

Deceased was born in San Jose and
leaves a mother, Mrs. B. Ellinghouse, and
two brothers, Oscar and Edward. Al-
though- indisposed Mr. Ellinghouse did
not take to his bed until last Monday
evening, and his death came as a sur-
prise to his friends, many of whom were
not aware that his illness was of a serious
nature.

George Cowden, a carpenter, livingat

3000% Sixteenth street, was convicted by

Judge Cabaniss yesterday on the charge

of battery upon his wife, Frances, and
was sentenced to three months in the
County Jail. She testified that since they
were married, four months ago, he had
persistently ill-treated her, and Sunday
night he tried to choke her and blackened
both of her eyes. He had also caused her
great mental anguish by killingher pet
pug dog. Cowden's defense was that she
was constantly nagging him.

Wife Beater Sentenced.

Bekins& Co.,shippers of household goods. Chl-
cagro. Los Angeles, San Francisco. 630 Market.

•

Robert Lindley Downing, the well-
known tragedian, was granted a divorce
from his wife, Eugenia Blair Downing.
by Judge Cook yesterday on the ground
of willful desertion. The only witnesses
examined were Uowning and his daugh-
ter. Minnie, by his first wife. They testi-
fied that since November, 1S9S, Mrs.
Downing had been livingapart from her
husband.

The suit was instituted in August of
last year, and it occasioned no surprise
to Downing-'s friends and the theatrical
profession in general. They played here
together about six years ago in the Cali-
fornia Theater in "Ingomar," "The Glad-
iator" and other dramas. In the former
she played Parthenia and in the latter
Neodamia. For the last four or fiveyears
she has been starring in the East. They
were married in Washington, D. C, about
thirteen years ago, and at that time Eu-
genia Blair was considered a beauty. '

Downing came to this city about two
years ago with his daughter, a talented
and charming young lady, and started a
dramatic school. He also played an en-
gagement at the Central Theater and is
now playing an engagement ln the Dewey
Theater. Oakland.

Interest in Bull Fights.
POINT RICHMOND, Aug. ".—Interest

in the carnival entertainments does not
wane. Fully 3500 people witnessed the
coronation of Queen Minnie McXally to-
night by General E. E. Summerfield. The
costumes of the Queen and attendantswere gorgeous. General Summerfield wore
a costume of 1776» Prejudice against bull
fighting has passed away, as the animalsare not injured. There was a grand rush
of men, women and children to theamphitheater of Plaza de Toros to-night.
The bull-teasing conducted by the Mexi-can matador and attendants was more
scientific than any preceding. The crowd
wished the big steer exhibited last night,
but it was not allowed in the ring, as itwas thought best to let the bigbovine rest
tintll to-morrow night.

It was finally arranged that
'

Tessie
would go with Mrs. Nealon for a week,
but Kelly intimated that, he would call
upon Judge Cabaniss and Judge Mogan
to-day, as he was determined that the
girlshould return to her home or be sent
toa publicinstitution.

Kellyhad been annoying Mrs. Lawrence
and yesterday morning she appeared at
the Hall of Justice with Tessie and want-
ed some action taken against Kelly, who
also appeared with a lady friend, a Mrs.
Nealon. Tessie was prepared to swear to
a warrant for the arrest of her father
for battery, but Judge Cabaniss refused to
Issue it. She alleged that her father had
thrown her across the corridor because
she had declined to go home with him.

P. R, Kelly of 676 Harrison street and
his daughter, Tessie, caused a sensation
in the Hall of Justice yesterday. The girl
is 15 years of age, but refuses to stay at
home, alleging that her father and her
brother beat" her. She had about two
weeks ago gone to the house of Mrs. J.
T. Lawrence, 1512 Powell street, to live
and since then she has been taken home
four times and has run away each time.

Sensation in Hall of
Justice.

Tessie Kelly and Her Father Cause a

WELL-KNOWN VAUDEVILLE
STAR WHO DIED IN THIS
Clipr YESTERDAY.

DECLINES TO LiyE
WITH HER PABENTS

The surveys for the road are completed
in Nevada and Utah and nearly all in
California. Construction work is com-
pleted from San Pedro to Pomona and the
road would have been built as far as
Riverside but for a dispute with many of
the property-holders, which has caused
much delay. The new road will not run
through San Bernardino on account of the
grade. Senator Clark said that the road

will shorten the distance between Salt
Lake and Los Angeles by rail 780 miles.
"Iam not associated with any one in

the new road," said -Senator Clark.
"There have been reports that pould was
with me in the enterprise, but the state-
ments are not true. 1have not definitely
decided- whether Iwillextend the road to
Ban Francisco or not. Ihave nothing to
do with Prince Poniatowski and have not
authorized him or any one to make a sur-
vey to this city or to look into the right
of way price.

"Eastern papers are very anxious to
know ifIhave bought the Independent,
a daily newspaper at Helena, Mont. 1
have not bought the pape.r, but Ihave an
option on it. Iown the Miner of Butte,

the Tribune ofGreat Falls and the Herald
of Salt Lake. Icannot say that these
papers pay, but Ilike to own the papers
and Ilike to associate with newspaper
men, as Iam somewhat of a Bohemian
myself. ¦

"Ihave not purchased a residence in
Southern California, nor do Iintend pur-
chasing one. Iam erecting a home on
Fifth avenue, New York, which will set
the pace for New Yorkers to copy. Ido
not really know how much it will cost,
but would imagine about $2,000,000."

Senator Clark will return to Butte on
or before September 1 to attend the an-
nual convention of the International Asso-
ciation of Miners. .

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana arrived
at the Palace Hotel last evenine. He is
en route to inspect his copper mine inAri-
zona and will leave for L.os Angeles on
the "Owl" this evening. He says that
work is favorably progressing on the Salt
Lake and San Pedro Railroad and that
from present indications the railway will
be in operation in two years.

Emma Holz, a girl between 15 and 16
years -'of age," who .lives < with her, aunt,
Mrs. Tillie Taylor, in Fruitvale, swore to
a complaint a few days ago before Judge
Mogan charging Rafael Torres, her danc-
ing master, with a' criminal offense.
She stated that he had brought her
to this city on July 22 and they had lived
together as husband and wife for a week
at 23% Sixth street. "When the case was
called yesterday she astounded the Judge
by alleging that she had not sworn to
the truth when the warrant was issued
and that Torres was innocent of any
wrongdoing. . The Judge said it was the
rankest case of perjury he had heard and
he ordered the girl into custody, prelimi-
nary to charging her with perjury.

The girl's aunt told the Judge that the
girl had left he"r house for some time
Wednesday afternoon to visit a Mrs.
Price, a neighbor, and after leaving Mrs.
Price the girlhad told a Mr. Stevens that
she would not prosecute Torres, as she
would die if he were sent to jail,s TheJudge ordered subpenas issued for the at-
tendance of Mrs. Price and Mr. Stevens ln
court naorning and also instructed
Mrs. Taylor to be present. Mrs. Taylor,
on ieavlng the courtroom, went close to
the dock and said to Torres: "You
scoundrel, you see what you have got the
girl into now." Torres is a married man
and is held to answer before the Superior
Court of Alameda County for burglary.

Grade Prevents Tracks Being
Laid Through Town of

San Bernardino.

Rafael Torries May Escape
Oonviction/on a Serious

Charge.

Predicts Completion of-
Salt Lake Road in

Two Years.

Emma Holz Alleges She'
Swore Falsely to a

Complaint.

SENATOR CLARK
RUSHING WORK

WILLBE HELD
FOR PERJURY

VAUDEVILLE
STAR PASSES

TO LAST REST
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GRANDPA -
g **dr ¦ The above-named stilt
®v r J "T . is another one of oar faH
Y^". '--

¦/%, and winter beauties, jest
JbssgjGa i|k as cute, jatmty and pretty

mfflfofrr as anything you could put
>«l^@iWS^^Pfe^ on yota- Kttle hopeful, be-

M^mBBiBIPS^%?^ tween the ages of 3 and 8
• m^^HlI^m^M^ years, in blue serge; theMwmmiP|i&fi#fe very best grade of blue

§&;t$M**&MIMM^M^iWfe cheviot, the very best

J^£mm^^% m$0iMid*M$H W$&, It is a suit well worth
t^^^^0m^^m^MWm, $6.00, handsomely plait-

Si3S*Ei¦**%1W* '¦' ¦ ' •
- f£™$ ec*> as P*cttjre shows. It

t-'SWi IK# wil1be a sPeciaI feature in' '¦^^^^f^S^^^'li^^ the mztHc department
ril^ Friday and Saturday at

$3.95 *£»
«pt»^Pil| . HEW GOODS TO

flhSf-wPS^ t SHOW YOU.

1|pi'® * $omz nsftt smart suits
|S§j|Spi 1I1K^<$ k P^tty mixed colors,

&^2?JI«^i .liii^%3^ ' every one of them new,
• K^'ii built on broad, generous

l&tSirf Tiii^l lines, as the picture oppo-
jK|| liiii site shows, for chaps be-/
Bill IBM tween the ages of7 and 13*
Ml mm Tears. Constructed right,

lift Wlmk .the Patteras **z entirely
isSh W-S$l new and smart. Some

W&§ Wfel • suits among 'em worth up

ill ' W$k to $5.00; some $4^0val-
m\ fill ccs * A right smart col-
liSI HlHi fcction of these Friday

llilifl N^Kli^ hat ew S"aP e Golf Cap,
V&gJJ copyright is« tS»2§S*5> "

Jh° wn'n picturs opposite,
.„**..,-*•£> ."" in icotcn uotns, At due*

t° THE SMART FASHIONS
!

I FOR FALL AND WINTER
READYNOW. J

Some poems in sailors. That pretty sailor you
vv.xxv.vyv-^^.^gJlj^ see pictured opposite in the highest grades of blueSK$ /SlIP^llI serge, fullheavy winter weight, representing the new

fall ideas both as to style of trimming and style oL*
design, with shield of same material, and we are

feSS^§%^^^^ £°mS to give you an extra white shield with 'em on
M@flffltMk&$l$gmSaturday; they're positively worth $6.00. For little
m~WPW§W%gS& cha Ps b2tween the ases of 3 and 10 years at

$3 35 TheSdSW^S^I 4>sJ*s};j Special.
f^ Sailor- Hats as shown inpicture in fine blue serge

W$SW^ TIie OnIy Honse Showing New and Exclusive
lipifmWM Juvenile Fashions, for Fall and Winter Seasons,

pillMM 1902 and 1903.

WS 8 1 The New and Better RAPHAEL'S. T

jj^^^S^S^^^^^. w™

r f^OR IRRITATIONS,CHAFINGS.ITCHINGS, I
I H Rashes, Heat, Pe.rspiration, Lameness, and Soreness no I
I *• other appliation so soothing, cooling:, and healing- as a |
I bath withCuticura Soap, followed by gentle anoint- ¦ |
£ ings with Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure. Itmeans instant \
I

- relief for skin-tortured babies and rest for tired mothers. I
g No amount of persuasion can induce mothers who have once used t
! these great skin purifiers and bcautifiers to use any others for pre- %
j serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands |
[ of infants and children. CUTICURA *SOAP combines delicate

'|
i emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, g
I with the purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most refreshing of k
] flower odours. Together they form the only speedy, economical. |

iand
infalliblecure of itching, scaly, and crusted humours, rashes. R

and irritations of the skin, scalp, and hair from infancy to age. I
Guaranteed absolutely pure . B

Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F.Nkwbkrt &Sons, st Charterhouse Sq. 1London, E.C. Potter Dkwgand Chemical Corporation, Sole Props., Boston, U.S. A. ||

Summer Skirts j
V At Reduced Prices. I
B Desirable? All of that. The fact that only a few of a sort are B
Ileft shows what people think of them. But the new autumn stocks B
Iwill soon be clamoring for attention, and good storekeeping calls I
m for the cashing innow of everything with a shade of friendliness to 1
¦ summer. And so we are willing to take almost little price to \\ get them off our hands. We expect them to be eagerly taken. n
J Wonder who'll get best choices? •' &
E White Piaue Skirts—Seven gores. Well made and prettily trimmed B

-
ft with a row of Insertion. Not many— twenty-five or so., They'll be t*
II distributed quickly, so come promptly. Reduced to CM 25 H
§' White Piaue Walkin? Skirts— Seven gores. Made with a full flare B
V and handsomely stitched. A smallish lot—but then, that's CM Kf) .H
I the reason we mad© the bargain so big. Reduced to «pj.««y «

.- % White Piaue Skirts- Tucked all over—flare flounce— circular top— ,1
1 beautifully trimmed with three rows of insertion. Worth- at least I
f $4.00 to a store that is satisfied to Jog-trot along and carry goods f• I over. But this store isn't that sort— so out they B°$2.50 I
\ White Piaue Skirts—Made with flare flounce and handsomely trim- 1
¦ zned with four rows of Intertlcn. .Also swell Tan Linen Skirts— f
f made with seven-gore top and flare flounce, which is finished witn < a
I, self-colored braid— trimmed over hips with bias bands. CJQ Kf) I•I Both styles reduced to «po.OV m

HTXJI7(nrrr&T? V i WeOwnOurTlmber.
H 3IBB f\\1 8 UIIIm This mine can pay dividends
'

OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES, ion ore ln slghtand work done
-

-.'>•«. 63 Alittle stock for sale to help
l.tciogues and Price Lists Mallsi|| setup mlI1 that we nave

,
on Application H for

COAL. COKE AND PIG IRON fj ~

t r tt'TISflV ftC I 900 Battery Street. tl fIRAY RACmIP«'• 1 ¦ UlLMIH(III-Telephone Main 1864. fj VIIVrt.IUHUL.U

FRESH AND bALVMuAl^
~~~~
ICONSOLIDATED

H\ F(\\f%& ffl Shipping Uutchtrs. 101 H \\X'-'*. ji*iiv Iftrr*
'
r-r\,'A3-L»IL:glU CUy Tel Maln 1204 g , . IVilMlNijCO,

LUBRICATINGOILS. LEONAl:D & EI.L1S. M 408-9 *DfGCXS.S ARII3 X|AWk..418 Front «t.. S. F". Phone Main 1715*. jEg r *
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TONIC
Preachers, students, bank- ,

ers, brokers, literary workers, ! \reporters, editorialwriters, ac- .. ¦

countants, actors and persons
of intense mental concentra-
tion, can strengthen their
whole system, and greatly in- •

crease their capacity for men-
tal and physical labor, bythe
use of .
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